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Abstract

This paper aeelyses the relationship batveen the exemption 

llalt in the personal Incoae tax and the per capita Incoae for a 

group of 26 selected countries. Two alternative kinds of 

exemption llait  are exaalned, v i s . ,  the actual exeaption H a l t  

and th* notional exeaption H a l t ,  where the letter le defined to 

be the incoae level at which the aarglnal rate of 25 per cent 

becoaefc applicable* Noras for both the actual and notional 

exeaption lialts are devised using a deteralnants analysis on 

tha hauls of per capita Incoae and the share of personal incoae 

tax in total revenue. It is seen that the actual exeaption limit 

and the aarglnal tax rates at. low levels of Income are high in 

India* Pakistan , Jaaalca and Spain and low in U .S .A .  and 

Thailand.



Tfc« l i w t l M  l i « l t  and th« F m o i i l  l«co—  T i n  

km I i t tr a it lo M l  C w t l i o i

The exeaption H a l t  and the aarginal tax schedule 

coaprlse th« two basic eleaents of aay lncoae tax systea. 

In aoat countries of tha world, personal lncoaa upto a 

certain H a l t  is exeapted froa lncoaa tax.. Two broad 

justifications aay be provided to have lncoae upto a certain 

level exeapted froa taxt (1 )  The capacity to pay lncoae 

taxes aay be regarded as being low for very 'low Incoaes. 

Individuals with low Incoaes up to a certain level aay thus 

be exeapted froa paying lncoae- tax. This aay be thought of 

as being an equity arguaent. (1 1 )  On ground* of 

adainlatratlve cost it aight be advantageous to exeapt a 

large nuaber of taxpayers with very low tax liability  i f  it 

Is  felt  that, the ratio  of cost of collection  to the tax 

yield  for such person* would be so high aa to aake the 

lapoeltion of the tax uneconoaical. This aay be thought of 

as being an adainlatratlve arguaent*
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A natural question arises' ss to whether the exeaption 

llalt in a country Is high or low as coapared to the llalt 

In other countries. It is well known that as the level of 

wall being of a country, judged in terms of, say, its per 

capita incoae, rises the share of direct taxes In total tax 

revenues is seen to be higher. With a per capita Income of 

US $ 290, India  raised about 1 8 .9 6  per cent froa direct 

taxes in the year 1986 whereas with per capita lncoaes of $ 

8 ,8 7 0 ,  $ 1 2 ,0 8 0  and $ 1 2 ,8 4 0  respectively , U .K . ,  West

Geraany and Japan ralaed 66 .15 , 76 .49  and 74.79 per. cent of 

their tax rs"anue froa direct taxes. It should also be 

reaeabered that direct taxes can be aore readily used as a 

tool to proaote equity as coapared to Indirect taxes. The 

argwafcnts for this are quite well known but for a systeaatlc 

review of it the reader is referred to Musgrave and Musgrave 

(1980). It aay be expected that as the general level of 

well being of a country rises an increasing proportion of 

the population aay be, with good ju a t l f Ic a t l o n , brought 

within the Incoae tax net. In particular, as per capita 

incoae risea the ratio ( I )  of the exeaption llalt to per 

capita Incoae aay be expected to-fall. This also means that 

the ability-to-pay of the bulk of the population rises. 

Beyond the recognition of this fact, however, it ought to be
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i t r i m d  that aoy attaapt at comparing the axaaptlon H a l t  

aeroaa countries la la fact fraught with several 

aethodologlcal difficulties . Two countries aay have the 

saae per capita lncoae levels, but the exeaption H a l t s  of 

personal lncoae taxes, aay well be different owing to, aaong 

others, three laportant factors) (1 )  The tax structures In 

the two countries, in teras of the alx of the direct and 

Indirect taxes aay well be significantly different. This 

alght well be so due to the different structural features of 

the two econoales. (11) The structure of personal lncoae 

taxes Itself aay be aignlflcantly different between the two 

countries in the sense that d ifferen t  coablnatlone of 

exeaption H a l t s  and aarginal tax schedules a«y be choeen to 

yield a target level of lncoae tax revenues. ( I l l )  The 

d istributions  of lncoae in the two countries aay be 

different, giving rlee to the need for lnetltutlng different 

exeaption H a l t s  in the two countries.

In this paper however, we excluelvely focus attention 

on per capita lncoae and the alx  of direct and indirect 

taxes as the key factors deteraining  the level of the 

exeaption H a l t .
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A country with a large population size and high ineoae 

inequality lika India aay adopt, ceteris paribus, a highar 

exeaption llalt aa coaparad to other countries principally 

to avoid dealing with a large auaber of taxpayers for a 

aeagre aaount of tax revenue. Froa a peruaal of the data 

for aeveral countriea it is observed that aa per capita  

incfeae riaea the ratio R of the exeaption l i a i t  to per 

capita incoae f a l l a .  Through a choice of suitable  

functional foraa, we relate R to per capita Incoae and the 

ahare of personal Incoae taxea in total tax revenue, and 

astlaate the relationships. The actual ft la then coapared 

to ita predicted value of R for individual countriea. We 

also posit that those countriea that ralae a re lat iv ely  

larger aaount of tax revenues froa direct taxes would be 

having # lower exeaption l i a i t  in relation  to their per 

capita incoaes for the sake of a wider tax base.

It kas long been felt that intercountry pier capita GDP 

data available* for exaaple, in the World D evelo p aen t  

Report, do not accurately reflect the real Incoae levels 

across countries. In order to eccount for real Incoae 

differentlale not captured in the exchange rate adjuetaente 

Kravis and othera (1982) have proposed a eat of correction
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factors to tha par capita CDF figure*. V* at tempi «  PHIfiifl 

exercise linking tha ratio I  to pir capita IttcoMe eort#et«# 

by tha Kravis index.

For our axarcisa we consider a saaple of 26 countries. 

Theee are Austria, Brasil, Colombia, Denmark, France, V. 

Geraany, India, Ireland, Italy, Jaaaica, Japan, Kenya, S. 

Korea, Luxeabourg, Malawi* Malaysia, Mexico, The 

Ifetherlande, Pakistan , . P h i l ip p in e s , Spain , Sri Lanka, 

Thailand, U . * . ,  0 . 3 . A and Seabla. The Kravla index is also 

available for all these countries.

He alto exaaina an alternative notion of exeaption 

Jliait, which we call the 'notional extaptlon H a l t ' .  Thie 

la tafcjan to be the level of ,lncoae at which the aarginal tax 

rate of 25 per cent becoaes applicable. Accordingly, two 

exeaption liait ratioe, RA and KM, could be defined which 

refer to the vitlos of actual and notional exeaption liaits 

to per capita lncoae. RN evolda the misleading picture 

that we get froa purely looking at RA for the countriea that 

etart with very low exeaption liaits associated, perhepe, 

with very low aarginal tax rates as in France, W. Geraany, 

Luxeabourg and the Hetherlanda. Both these notions provide
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different kind* of inforaatlon end it should not be thought 

that one it necessarlty superior to the other.

We find thet Colombia has the highest actual exemption 

limit ratio (RA), followed by India, Pakistan, Kenya and 

Sri Lanka, in the descending order. . USA has the lowest RA 

which Is followed, in the seconding order, by S. Korea, W. 

Germany, Auitrla, and Luxembourg. On the other hand Malawi 

has the highest notional exemption limit ratio  (R N ) ,  

followed in the descending order by Ke ny e . Pekletan and 

Thailand. V. Germany has the lowest ratio which is 

followed, in the ascending order, by A ustria , U .K . and 

Luxembourg.

Ia the following section we present a brief review of 

the literature. In section I I I  a picture of the exeaption 

limit and per capita incomes in vsrlous countries is 

presented. The fourth section of the paper outlines the 

methodology that we have adopted in this study. The results 

of our econoaetrlc exercise are prese-nted in the f ifth  

section. Since the exeaption llalt of the personal Incoae 

tax is a aatter of auch interest end relevance In India we 

focus sp sc lflca lly  on the Indian  case in section VI. 

Section VII presents the conclusions of this study.
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It. t>> I i w t t l M  liait i 1  Irtif lev lew of th«

The literature on the comparative picture of personal 

income t axe ft across countries is meagre, presumably because 

of the Inhartat difficulties associated with'attempting such

am fiirc ist . 8ome of tbe best known works in the area are
* 1

due to Chelllah, Bass and Kelly (1975) and Tait, Grats and 

Slahengre^a (1979 ) ,  both of which work out some measures of 

the av ira |i  t n  rate relative to the base. Dllnot and 

Morris (19*4 ) ,  in an Important paper, study the Income tax

structure of O . K . , and consider the consequences of choosing

alternate tax scenarios , but they do not provide e 

comparative picture of other countries. In the Indian 

context, Chawla ( 1 9 7 2 ) ,  Gupta and Aggarwal (1 9 8 2 )  and 

KotfcArl ( 1 9 8 7 ) ,  among many others, have considered the 

question of the exemption limit and the marginal tax

schedule, lone of these works, however, hr considered the

laternatlonal picture.

Slcat and Virmani (1 9 8 8 )  develop a aethodology to 

compare marginal official tax rates across t sample of fifty 

devaluing  countries. They caution against trying to link 

disincentive effects of a tax aystem purely in terms of the .
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hlghaat aarginal rat*. For thair analyala thay ralata th« 

lncoaa laval which th* tax riachaa tha highest aarginal 

rata to pjfre faally |H>P (PCDP), and axaaln* tha proportion of 

tax payara to v hlch  tha hlghaat rata* apply. Tha analyala

Is b a n a d o n th a a b o v a  thraaholda lacona laval and four othar
i

l a c o a a l « v a l a { 3 M o f a a a n  FCDP, naan FGDP, 2 tlaaa POD? and 

3 tlaaa FCDP).

in analysing tha'lapact of Inflation on parsonal lncoaa 

tax In XfUUa Bag chi <1982) arguas that It la not tha caaa 

that lncoaa tax h aatotally  lgaorad tfia affactaof Inflation. 

In fact,ha ahova that tha axaaptlon H a l t  haa aovad up aora 

than vaa nacoaaary to nautrallaa tha Inflationary lapact. 

fia alao looki at tha ratio of tha axaaptlon llalt to par 

• •p i t a  lncoaa for 21 aalaetad countrlaa and flnda that tha 

*#tio la tha hlgha#£ f o T l n d l a ,  followad by Paklatan, and 

lovaat for Auatralla, 9 .  Caraany and laraal. lagchl alao 

racogftiaaa that tha axaaptlon H a l t  of paraonal lncoaa tax 

auat dapand upon tha aix  batwaan dlractand indlract taxaa 

fiaongat coontrlaa.
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111. t M  l i m t i o i  Llalt t Co»ci»t» Adopted aad the 

I l f  raatloa&i ?letur»

Table 1 presente dete on both the actual and notional 

exeaption H a l t s  along with par capita incoaes of the 

•eaple countries. The ,d*ta on exemption H a l t s  heve been 

obtained froa the Investing Licensing and Trading Conditions 

Abroad which have been coaplled by the Business 

lateraatlonal CorporatioBv and the per capita Incoae figures 

have been obtelned froa the WarAd Pevelopaoatleport (19S 7 ) , 

The data on the exeaption H a l t s  correspond to the year 1987 

and the figures for the per capita gross doaestlc product 

(PCGDt) ere for the yesr 1986. The latest year for which* 

the Kravis index of real incoae coaparlsons of different 

countries Is available with us is 1975 and the saae have 

been used in the current study to aake a correction for real 

PCGBF.

For the purpose of deteralning  actual and notional 

exeaption H a l t s *  we focus exclusively  on the basic*

1.

This excludes deductions specifically allowed for dependent 
children or parents, aarriage allowance, etc.
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exeaption llalt end the tex rete schedule applicable to •  

country. It Is possible to think In teras of adding the 

standard deduction, to the basic exeaptien liait  to get an 

Idea of the sero tax lluit {(See, for exi. tple, Slcat and 

Vlraanl (1988)} . We have resisted this teaptation because in 

aost countries the standard deduction is a variable with an 

upper llalt and we see no obvlqus Justification In aerely 

adding on the upper llalt of tha standard deduction to the 

exeaption lla lt . Moreover, the standard deduction is not 

applicable to lncoae froa all sources and Is allowed only 

with respect to salary lncoae In l i e u 'o f  the expense of 

earning lncoae just as deductions for expenses are allowed 

in coaputing profit or loss froa business or other sources 

of lncoae. Therefore, to the extent that the standard 

daductlon represents the expense of earning salary lncoae 

alone, it would not seea appropriate to add it to the basic 

exeaption llalt to cover all sources of lncoae. Variation 

in tha standard deduction across countries aay thus be 

presuaed to principally reflect variations *a the expense of 

earning salary lncoae.

It is of course true that incoae earners in different 

countries aay have faailies of different average sizes to 

support but we Bake no adlustaents to the exemption liait
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on this acore. The picturs would be further coaplicated by

thot fact that average fsally  slss would gsnsrslly  vary
t

*ero*?e inccae c l a s s e s  as v e i l  a~ across countries- Our
\

analysis slso doss not t xe Into account pei onal allowances 

specifically allowed for old age aarriage etc..

Froa Table 1 (Column 7 ) ,  i,t would be ' noted that the 

ratio (RA) of actual exeaption liait  to per capita gross 

doaestic product (PCGD-P) in the country 's own currency 

varies froa as low as 0.1087 to as high as 5.0222 across the, 

26 countries covered here. Coloabia-has the highest RA 

which in followed, in the descending order by Ind is  , 

Pakistan, Kenya, Sri Lanka, Denaark, Jaaaica, Mexico and 

Malaysia. On the other hand, 0&A has the lowest RA which 

is followed, in the sscendlng order, by Korea, V. Ceraany, 

Austria, Luxeabourg, Prance and Italy . The ratio is found 

to decline as PCGDP rises across the countries (Chart 1) as 

as with rise lu rCC&tfA2 (Chare 2 ) .

,Xt would also be noted froa Table* 1 (Coluan 8 ) that 

the. ratio (Rtf) of notional exeaption liait  to per capita 

gross doaestic product varies froa as low ss 0.1729 to as

2. PC6DPA is PCGDP. adjusted for purchasing power parity by 
the Kravis index*
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high at 2(0. 1494 acroaa tha countrlea . Malawi has tha 

hlghaat RN which la follovad, In the descending order, by 

Kenya, Pakistan , Thailand , . P h il ip p in e s , Coloabla and 

Malaysia. On the other hand, tf. Geraany has the lowest RN 

which is followed, in the ascending order by Austria U.K. 

Luxeabourg, Ireland, France, and the Netherlands. Aa in the 

case of RA , tha ratio R N .ls  also found to decline with 

increases in PCGSP across the countries (Chart 3) as well as 

with increases in PCGDPA (Chart 4 ) .

Tha rankings of different countries in teraa of RA 

differ substantially froa those in teras of RN (Table 1, 

coluans 10 and 11 ). Coloabla and India which are ranked 

first and second in teras of RA are found to be ranked eixth 

and ninth in teras of RN. On the other hand Malawi and 

Philippines which are ranked eleventh and twelvth in terae 

of RA are found to get respectively  the f irst  and f ifth
♦

rankings in terae of Similarly Kor< and USA which are

found to have the lowest exeaption liait ratio RA are not 

found to have the lowest ratio RN-lnstead they are placed 

aaong countries with aiddle rankings.

The relationship between exeaption liait ratloa and per 

capita incoaea are analysed subsequently.
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IT. tha Mt thoiolw

The ratio  (ft) of tha axaaptlon l ia i t  to par capita 

incoaa can ba axpraasad aa a function of p*r capita lncoaa 

(PCI) and tha ratio of paraonal lncoaa taxaa (and social 

security contributions, wherever appllcabla) to tha total

tax revenue (ITR ), as:

(1) R - f ( PCI,ITR)

Tha highar tha PCI of a country tha lower is llkaly to 

ba tha axaaptlon llalt ratio (R ). Countrias ralylng aora on 

direct taxas and specifically aora on paraonal lncoaa taxas 

aay adopt lowar axaaptlon llaita to have a broad base of 

individuals' taxas. So tha high r tha ITR of a country It 

aay ba axpactad that t' « lowar ought to *>a tha axaaptlon 

H a l t  ratio ( R ) .

For the purpose of studying tha relationship of R with 

PCI and ITR» we hava chosen the following alternative 

functional foraa of relation ( 1) :
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(2) ft •  $1 PCI + Y 1 (l /P C I )  ♦ 6iIIft
t '

(3) Lft-02 1*CI + Y1 (l /P C I)  + 62LITft

(4) Lft- 63 L?CI + Y3 (l /LPCI)+  6jLITft

where LR, iPCI and LITO denote the log values of PCI and ITft 

respectively. &i,02,03,YJ.,Y2, Yl end fii, 62 and 4s ore the

paraasters to be estlaeted.

The expected valuer of . $1, *2 and *3 ara

negative. yj, y2 and ys «aa take any value* This Is so

because s country with s higher PCI Is 'expected to have a 

lower ft. Similarly a country that depends relatively aora 

on individuals taxes Is also expected to register a lower 

ft» The lnvarsa tara ' l / P C I '  or '1 /L P C I '  allows the relation 

batwean R and PCI to vary eaong the countries with respect 

to tttalr level of aconoalc developaent judged in teras of 

PCI.

In equation ( 2 ) ,  for £}<0, Yl <0 would aean that tha 

decline (rise) In ft following a unit rlsf In PCI Is higher

(lower) saong the countries with higher PCI, whereas
f

for pj<0 , >0 would aaan that the rete of decline In ft

following s unit rise In PCI Is lower eaong the countries 

with higher PCI, and Insignificance of Y1 would aean that ft



falls by « c o m t M t  vtlui 61 following a unit rise In PCI

(fa ils )  by a coasteat /alas <i foilowin. a unit rlit  In 

1X 1 .*  Bqustlnas (3 )  aa4 (4 )  aay be Interpreted In a 

%la tl4t aaaner .■

tha par capita lneeve (PCI) of different countries can 

fc« defined la at least two ways. Tha first and tha obvious

on* would.fcfti* teras of 03 dollsrs st the official exchenge
-i

rets. ths secead would be in teras of US dollars at tha
*

o f f ic ia l  exchaage rata sdjustsd  by tha Kravis index for 

psrlty^in purchasing powsr aaoag different countries. Ths 

latter concept o f ' PCI ssaas to be prefsrsbls to tbs foraer 

fchdsgh several rssesrchsrs have questioned the Krevis 

a p ^ f o a c h { s e e ,  for exaapla Isenaen ( 1 9 8 0 ) ) .  We heve 

obtSIaed ths sstlastss of eqaetlons (2 )  to (4) by using both

3. Iroa squatlons ( 2 ) ,  v3) end (4) ws have:

A positive (negative) veins of -a would asan that R rises

dft

dPCI
M i ( 2 ' )

• i i ™  
4 p c i / p c i "  6 2

J x
p c i

end
dt/K
— —  •  fi2 

dITR/ITR
( 3 ' )

i t / t
m ft.

dPCI/PCI LPCI2
A n d  • • • • •  m 6)dint/m ( 4 ' )
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the concepts of PCX with a view to bringing out the 

Implications of th« above concepts.

Ar» above, the exemption limit ratio (R ) ,  like

PSI, in, defined itt two ways. Ths first is in terns of the 

rctlo (RA) o f s c t u a l  efcsnptioo liait  to per capita Incoae. 

The ■ second Is In tarns. of the ’ ratio (RS) of the notionsl
«

exeaption llalt (taken to be the level of Incoae at which 

the 25 par cent aarglnal rata of.tsx. becoaes applicable) to 

par capita incoae. Istlaates of aquations (2) to (4) are 

obtained byaslng  both the concepts of f ,  I . e . ,  RA and RN.

Ths choice batwean equation:. (2) to (4) is dependent

essentially on tha econoaetrlc f i t .  , The one which gives the 

s t a t is t ic a l ly  better f i t  is taken to be the preferred 

a q a ^lo a  for oar per pose s. Different equations a a *  be found

to give better fits with differ nt coabinatlon ; of R and

PCI, i . e . ,  RA and PCGDP, RA and PCGDPA, RN -nd PCGDP, and RN 

sad fCCi/Wt.

Countries with exeaption llaits above ir below s norm 

cun be identified fcy comparing the estlaeted values of R 

obtained by using a preferred estlaeted equation, with the 

actual values of R. Countries with ths actual exeaption
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Limit ratio greater, (lower) than the estimated value can be 

Identified as thoee with exeaption limite that are higher 

(lower) than the norm. Lifferent countries can he ranked 

according to an index of deviation of actual value of, R froa 

its estimated value, which can be defined eat

actual R - estimated R
(5 ) 1 -------------------

Sctual R

rhis indsx may rank different countries la different ways 

depending on the concept of PCI (PCCDP or PCCDPA) and that 

of R (RA or RH) used in the Istlmated aquations.

A positive (negstlvs) value of the index I for a 

cou&try would aean that the exeaption H a l t  in thst country 

ts greater (lowar) than the nora. Values of 1 of 0 .50  and 

5.75 suggest thet the ectuel exeaption liait is rsspsctlvsiy 

twofold and fourfold aa that of the nora. Slailarly, values«

of 1 of -0.50, -1.00 and <*2.00 suggest that the exeaption 

limit is respectively two-third, half and one-third of the 

nora.
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T. The li»«lt>

Kach of the equations (2 )  to (4 )  war« estimated by 

ordinary least square* separately w ith 'eech  of the four 

combinations of K and PCI, i . e . ,  (IA , PCGDP), (RA,PCGDPA), 

(RN, PCGDP) and (RN, PCGDPA). In all these cases, equations

(3) or (4) gave better fits as coapared to equation ( 2 ) ,  
evaluated In teres of the explanatory power of the equations

(R 2 ) ,  s ign ificance  of the co e ffic ie n ts  of the exogenous
t

variables and the stenderd error of the estim etes. 

Parameter estiaates of equations (3) and (4) are given in 

Tables 2 and 3* Parameter estlmetes of these equations with 

dependent variable as log RA are reported in Table 2 and 

those with dependent variable as log RN are reported In 

Table 3 . The explanatory power of the equations with 

dependent variable log RN la substantially higher than those 

with dependent variable log RA . This is In fact what one 

would have expected. Our analysis suggests that some of the 

countries rather than opting for e higher exeaption llalt 

have settled for e low exeaption lla lt  with very low 

aarglnal rates of tax at initial levels of lncoaes. These 

are Prance, W. Germany, Luxembourg and the Netherlands. 

The variation  caused by this factor in RA could not be 

explained by the variables Included in the functional

18



■ pacification*, whereas RN Is free froa this variation and 

is thereby explained bsttsr by tha variables included in tha 

Specifications

It would ba notid fr o i  Tables 2 and 3 that the 

coefficients of tha logs of PCI and ITR ere significant with 

all the four coablnations of (R and PCI), except that the 

eoefficisftt of log ITR is not sig n ifican t  with ths 

conbinstion (RA, PCGDP). This -sssas to suggsst thst psr 

cspits incoas snd ths rstio of psrsonel incoae tax to totsl 

tsxes ♦ significantly sffsct ths sxsaption liait  ratio. Ths 

Invsrss of ths log of PCI is s ig n ifica n t  only with ths 

coabination . (RN, PCGDP) end the invsrss of PCI is
»

s ig n ifican t  only with ths .coablnstion (RA, PCCDPA). 

Dspsttdji.ng on the explsnstory powsr of ths squstions, ths 

significance of the cosfflcients snd ths stsndsrd srror of 

ths ss t ia a ts s ,  the equetion that gives the better fit  

differs with respsct to diffsrsnt coabinat' ons of (R and 

PCI). For ths coabination (RA, PCCDP), aquation 4 in Table

2 with the exclusion of ths invsrss of PCI snd log ITR 

tsras sssas to givs ths bsttsr f it .  With the coabination 

(RA, PCGDPA), equation 6 in Table 2, with the lnclualon of 

inveree of PCI end log ITR teras seeas to give the better 

f i t .  With the coabination (RN, PCGDP) equation 1 in Table
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3, with tha Inclusion of the invarss of log PCI and log ITR 

tsrns sssas to | 1t« tha hsttsr f i t .  Lsstly with ths 

coablastlon (RR, PCGDPA), aquation 6 In tsbls 3, with tha 

s x c lu s lo a o f  ths lnvsrss of PCI but Inclusion of log ITR 

sssas to giws ths bet tar f it .  The expectsd signs of ths 

cosfflcisnfc* of ths sxplsnstory vsrlsblss srs obtsinsd in
J A •

thsss squstlons. Thsss bsttsr fit squstions with dlffsrsnt 

soabinst^ons of (R snd PCI) srs c ho tan for sstting sxsaptlon 

liait ratio noras for dlffsrsnt countrlss. Jtxsaption llalt 

rstlo noras *ars thus givsn by sstiaatsd vslass of ths rstio 

by using thass battar fit  squstlons* Bassd on ths sctusl 

snd. aftlaatad valuas of tha sxsaptlon liait  rstlo . ths lndsx 

of dsvisbiott of ths sctual v s l u s o f  ths sxsaptlon llalt froa 

Its astlaatad vslus 'I ' '  Is cslculstsd with rsspsct to ssch 

of tha four combinations of (R snd P C I ) .  Ths valuss of 

lndsx I with ths coablnstioas (RA snd PCGDP) sad (PC,PCGDPA)
• - ’ * *

srs glYan in tabla 4 and thoss with ths coablnstions (RN and 

PCGDP) and (RR, PCGDPA) ara raportad ii tabls 5.

Ths valuSs of lad ax I, baaad on ths coabinstlon (RA, 

PCGDPA) glvan in tsbls 4 (coluan 3 ) ,  suggsst thst tha actual 

axaaptlon l la lt  la graatsr thsn fourfold of ths nora in 

Coloabls sad Dsnasrk, grsstsr than twlcs ths nora in Indis 

snd Spain, grsstsr thsn ons snd s hslf tlass ths nora in
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Kenya, Pakistan and Ja a a ic a ,  around tha nora in Mexico, 

B rasil , U .K . ,  Ireland , Sri Lanka, Netherlands, Malawi, 

Malaysia, Luxeabourg, Japan and Italy, laea than two-thirds 

of the nora in Geraany, Austria and {I .S .A ., lass than half 

the aora in Thailand, Philippines and Zaabia, and less than 

oaa-fifth of the nora la Korea. Iaplicationa of tha values 

pi tha iadox, based on tha coabination (RA, PCGDP), i . e . ,  

with unadjuatad PCGDP, given in table 4 (coluan 2 ) ,  

however, would have bean s lig h tly  d ifferen t  froa those 

stated ’ abdta with tha coabination (RA, PCCDPA). The extent 

of axceaaive axaaptlon llalt would hava botn over estiaated 

in Paklatan, Mexico end Sri Lanka and \inder eatiaated in 

Kenya end Spain* The extent of ahort fall in the exeaption 

l ia it  would have been under eetiaeted .in Thailand , 

Philippines and Korea and over estiaated in Malawi, Italy, 

U .S .A . ,  and Zaabia. The policy appllcetione of the above 

findings would saea to be thet the axaaptlon liait  ought to 

be lowered in Coloabia, Denaerk, India , Jaaaica , Kenya, 

Pakistan and Spain.

The values of Index I, bessd on the coabination (RN, 

PCGDPA), given In table 5 (coluan 3 ) ,  suggest that t*«  

notional exeaption H a l t  Is greeter than fourfold tha nora 

in Coloabia, greeter than twlca the nora in Malawi, Brasil
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and Japan, greater than one and a half tha norm in Thailand, 

U.£UA., Mexico, Kenya, Dana ark and Malayaia, around tha nora 

in Korea, Italy, Spain, Philippines, Netherlanda, Pakistan, 

framca and Luxembourg, taaa than half tha nora in India, 

Jaaalca, Ireland, U .K .,  Auatria and Sri Lanka, and laaa than 

one-third tha nora In Zaabia and V. Gera any. However, tha

implication* of tha valuea of tha index baaed on tha 

coablnatlon (RN, PCGDP), i . e . ,  with unadjusted PCGDP, given 

in tabla 5 (colnan 2 ) would have been alightly different 

froa thoae etated above baaed on (RN, PCGDPA). The extent 

of exceaalve exeaption liait  would have been over estlaeted
«

in, Thailand and Dana ark, and under eatiaated in Coloahia, 

Malayaia an# Korea. Further, this nould have placed Jamaica 

aaong th# coontriaa with exeaption liait  close to the nora 

Instead of aaong thoae with exeaption liait  leas than half 

tha nora. An lapllcatlon of the above flndlnga is that the 

level of income at which tha aarglnal rate of 25 per cent is 

applicable la high in Brasil , Cc*oabia, Danmark., Jaf>an, 

Kenya, Malaysia , Malawi Mexico and U .S . and' low in 

Auntrla, Germany, India, Ireland, Jamaica, Sri Lanka, U .K . ,  

and Enable.
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A comparison of coloan (3 )  in tabla 4 with that in 

table 5 r m a l i  substantial variation in tha coaparatlva 

pic ture of d iffere n t  countrlea baaed on the ectual and 

aotioaal ereaption l ia it  ratioa. Countries such aa India, 

Pakistan, and Jaaaica which were found to have the exeaption 

iip it  substantially higher than the nora based on the foraer 

ratio are found to have the exeaption llalt eubstantlally 

lower than the nora baaed on the latter ratio. Ob the other 

head,, couatrlei  such aa U .S .A *  and Thailand which were 

found to have the exeaption liait  eubstantlally lower than 

the aora baaed oa the foraer ratio ere fouad to have the 

liait  subetaatlally higher than the aora based-on. the latter

ratio. Thla is attributable* to tfce low alolaua aarglaal

t ' 
rate of tax aad low exeaptloa llalt la the latter category

of countries aa coapared to the foraer category of
*

* .

countries. An lapllcatloa of these fladlags is that la the 

foraer category of couatrlea a lowering of the actual 

exeaptloa l ia it  should be accoapaaled by a slaultaaeous 

lowering of the aarglaal tax rates at low levels of iacoae, 

aad la the latter category, a ral slag . ol the exeaption 

liait  ehould be accoapaaled by a siaultaaeoua raising of the 

aarglaal tax rates at low levele of iacoae. For exaaple, 

thf exeaption H a l t  in Indie based on RA is greater than

• ^
twice the nora but when judged in teras of RK it is less
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than half tha nora. This iu||«(t< that tha actual exeaption 

llalt In India should bo reduced to half the present aaount 

and slaultaaeoualy, the aarglnal tax rates at low Incoae 

levels ought to be loverr such that the aar Inal rate of 25 

per cent becoaes applicable at an Incoae level above twice 

•the current Actual axeaption lla lt . The exeaption llalt In

0.8>A. based on 1A Is lraa than half the nt ;a and the one
1

based on 11 Is greater than one and a half tlaea the nora.

Our analyst* reveals that the exeaption llalt In Spain 

based, on Ki Is greater than twice the nora and the one baaed 

on 11 Is close to the nora. This suggests that the actual 

axeaption llalt In Spain should pethaps be reduced to less 

'than one half by carving out a low rate bracket froa the

current exeaptloa llalt so that the aarglnal rate of 25 per

ceat ton tie ties to bn applicable at an Incoae level as per

t.he existing rate schedule* The exeaption llalt In Mexico

and Braail based on f.k is r*ou~d tuC norm and the one based 

on lit is around 'twice  je nora. This li l ies  tha£ the 

aarglnal rate of 25 per cent is -applicable at a relatively 

high level of iacoaa. The rate atructure In these two 

countries aend to be adjusted to raise the at.glnai rates at 

low incoae levels. The exeaption liait  in West Geraany and 

Austria, based on 1A, Is around three-fburths of the nora
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aad if bated on RN it lett than half tha nora. This glvet a 

algnal for raising tha axaaptlon H a l t  and lowerlag tha tax 

rataa at low lncoaa levelt in these two countrlaa.

▼I. Tha Bxeaptloa Llalt la Iadia

Tha axaaptlon llalt  in India currently atanda at Rt . 

18 ,000 . In 1984-85 tha llalt vaa Ra. 15 ,000 . With aaeh 

patting yaar there la claaour in aavaral quartart for 

increasing tha axaaptlon l ia it ,  principally on tha ground 

that Inflation cuta into tha raal lncoaaa of houaaholda ande»

bualnaaa flraa . Tha consequences of in flation  alao 

evantually ahov up in upward wage revlalona which lead a to 

what la known at "bracket creep” , whereby tax payera aove 

into higher tax brackata even though their real lncoaaa aay 

not have risen, or per ha pa, even alght have fallen. Thla 

will perhape have eoae contequencet for the notional 

exeaption liait  exercise we heve cerrled out above. HoWever, 

our preauaptlon throughout haa been that inflation would 

puah up by a conatant fraction ..both the per capita incoaee 

on the one hand and the ectual or notional exeaption H a l t  

on the other.
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Evan so It Bight be useful to look at the exeaption 

limit and the consuaer price Index (CPI) In India for soae 

selected years froa 1960-61.

i Financial Year Exemption'Llalt 1 Consuaer Price Indexl

1

1

1

I

1960-100 1 

11

1 1960-41 ftp. 3 .000  1

1

100 1

1 1974-73 Ks. 4 ,000  '1 221 I

1 1975-76 Ks. 8 ,000  1 270 |

t 1977-78 la . 10,G*)0 1 2 77 I

1 1980-81 i2 (ooo 1 330 1

1 1981-82 ks. 13 ,000 I 369 I

I 1986-87 ft*. 18 ,000 1 568 I

1

It should ba quite apparent that the exeaption llalt as 

well as the cottsuaer price index have more or leas moved up 

in tandem. For some years, e .g . ,  1977-78 and 1981-82, the

exeaption limit eppears to hnv* been over corrected viS-a- 

v is  inflation, whereas for soae other years, eg. 1986-87, 

th* exeaption llalt appears to nave been under corrected.
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Ths lain burden of our nralytli above euggeate tint 

with reference to in i ' tar country coapar'ton of per capita 

l a c o a a e t n e  exeaption l la lt  la aaong the highest In the 

world. Thle conclualloa la unaffaetnd by In flatio n*  

However, the conclaaloa aay well be affected  by ntfcar 

algnlflcant feature* of tha tax ayatea, each aa tha ahara of 

direct to Indirect taxae, tha reliance on non tax reveaaee 

aad public borrowing. e t c . ,  and Indeed It would alao be 

affected  by the atruetural faaturea of the econoay aa a 

whole. The latter would Include* aaong- other*, feetore each 

a* the level of development of the country, tha ahara of 

agriculture , laduetry and the 'aervleea la the national 

Incoae*, the ahara of the export eecter ate.

When the analysle la carried oat with re*pact to tha 

notional exeaption llalt it eaerge* that Ind ia '*  exeaption 

la , after a l l ,  not a ong the hlghaat i the world. The 

atartlng aarglnal tax rata of 25 per cant appear* too fteep. 

There 1* perhapa a very good caaa for teaperlag the aerglaal 

tax rate applicable on the first slab. Thl* could perhaps

4. This factor la particularly crucial because countrlee 
•  uch aa ladle do not levy personal Incoae texea on 
agricultural Incoae.
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be aet at around 15 par cant or so.. Tha re la hovaver, no

eaaa vhataoavar for increa^iiig exemption limit aa auch

beyond tha preaant la* jI of R a . 1 8 ,0 0 0 .  Our analyaia
/

auggeata that thia levol ttaalf la vary high, and la keaping 

with tha International coaparlaon that wa have worked out, 

it ahould, If  anything, ba lowered* But va a-so realise that 

conteaplatlag any loweriog of the exeaption l la lt  would 

perhpaa ba p o lit ica lly  laaxpedieat. The lla lt  ahould 

therefore be allowed to atay put, with la fla t lo a  being 

gradually allowed to raduca tha real value of thia aua.

Thla Would alao ba In kaepiag with the general thinking

aaoog tax’ thaorlata today, which aaeaa to auggaat that the

baaa ought to ba widened to bring one closer to the notion 

of a coaprahenaive Iacoae tax and there ought to ba a few 

tax alaba with tha top rata not being too high. Sea Inal

work In the area of optlaal lncoaa tax by Mirrlaaa (1971),

Sheahinski ( I f 7? ) ,  Atkiuaon ( I *71 ) ,  Padka vi976) and othara 

seeas to auggaat that the top aarginal tax ratea ought not 

to be. in excess of 40 per cent or ao fo* a wide variety of 

specification  of lncoae profIlea and individual utilit ies .
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V II .  Conclusions

Per cspite lncoae end the retio of ^ncoie tex to totel 

tax revenue i«ei to have a significant affect on the ratio 

of exeaption llalt to the per capita lncoae of a country.

The actual exeaption l la lt  la found to be high In 

Coloabia , Denaaark, In d ia ,  Ja a aica , Kenya; Pakistan and 

Spain, and low In Austria , Geraany, Korea, Ph ilipp ines , 

Thailand, U .S .A . and Zaabia.

The notional axaaptlon lla lt , defined in teras of the 

level of iacoae at which the aarginal rate of 25 per cent is 

app licable , is  found to bo high in V e az il ,  Coloabia, 

fianaark, Japan, Kenya, Malaysia, Malawi, Maxlco and U .8 .A . ,

and lov in Austria, Vest Geraany, India, Ireland, Jaaaica,
\

Sri Lao*:*, U.K., and Zaabia.

Our study suggests that the. actual exeaption liait and 

tha aarginal tax ratas at low levels of lncoae should be 

lowered in India, Pakistan, Jaaaica and Spain and raised in 

U»S*A. and Thailand. Signals are alao noted for raising the 

exeaption liait  and lowering the tax rates et low lncoae
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levels in Austria and Germany, and for raising the marginal 

tax rates at low levels of income in Brasil and Mexico.
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Cava try Mr capita Caaatry IntfM of Mtaal P M  1 anal Ac Mai Notlaaal N r  capita Baakla*
iR» la nrtncy Nrthailat asaaptlan aaaaatlan asanptlon anaaatlna CDT atfjmtatf la taiaa

01*, IMS na|ta par pator, liait liait llalt aa Halt aa far parckaalaa af «4
(rc co r OS*, 1M* 1973 ratia of rati* af powar parity

9C0W (RA) KCB* (MO (KCDFA)

(1) (» <» (4) (5) (•) O) (t) (9) (10) 
- *

CalaaMa 12)0 1*4.1*10 2. *3 1200000 toopooo 3.0222 •.3703 34*0.9 1
M il 290 12.*110 3.2) 1*000 1*000 4.921* .4,9210 936.7 2
Pakittaa m o It.*4*0 3.12 24000 74000 4.11*9 12.*999 1092.0 3
Itagra 300 14.2237 l.*3 49*00 79200 2.4*52 U.2703 3*3.0 4
Sri laaka 400 2*.0170 3.*3 27000 4*000 2.4093 4.2*31 1460.0 5
Danaark 12600 *.0910 0.79 20*200 20*200 2.0422 2.0421' 9954.0 6
Jaaaica •4b 5.*776 1.23 \ *3*0 *3*0 1.S617 1.86-* 1033.2 7
Naslco 1160 •11.7730 1.23 1427400 3*23*00 1.2346 4.9440 22»7.• *
Nalayala 1*30 2.3*14 1.9* , 3000 33000 1.05ft* 7.4090 3*23.4 9
Iratll 1010 13.4*00 1.3* 21600 120400 0.*736 4.9696 2159.• 10
Malawi 160 l.*6'.l 2.35 240 6000 0.8060 20.149* 406.6 11
Philippine MO 20.3*00 2.31 *300 106000 0.7393 9.2200 1405.4 12
Spain 4**0 140.0300 1.36 300000 600000 0.7346 0.M13 6609.6 13
Thailand •10 26.29*0 2.*1 13000 233000 0.6103 10.937* 2114.1 14
Iralantf 5070 0.7434 1.14 2000 200* 0.3292 0.3292 3779.6 13

300 7.304* 1.49 . .too
S3

0.4107 2.9203 447.0 16
**70 0.M17 1.11 '2423 0.4010 0.4010 9843.7 17

Tha lathar 10020 2.4300 0.99 7474 17231 0.3043 0i7020 *917.1 1*
Japan 12*40 1*0.3200 1.10 370000 4430000 0.2*34 5.0473 14124.0 19
Italy IS M 1490.*000 1.12 3000000 1100*000 0.233* 0.0630 9376.0 20
Franca 10726 *.9261 0.91 1*360 41730 0.^230 0.3620 9733; 2 21
Ltataafeourg 15770 44.4720 0.91 133600 369600 0.2100 0.324* 14330.7 22
iaatrla m o 13.2*70 1.00 307*2 30000 0.2017 0.327* 9990.0 23
V. Oaraaay 120*0 2.1713 O .M 433* •336 0.1729 0.1729 10630.4 24
s. Karaa 2370 Ml. 3400 2.34 300000 10000000 0.1436 4.70*4 *019.* 23
0 1 h 174*0 1.0000 1.00 1900 1M00 0.10*7 0.9*11 174*0.0 2*

rsku i (om .)
»

•ctaal mi h U w l  i M H i n  Uatti M i  M r  Captia lanaai at 
Mftoraat Caqatrlaa

'chantry Making Total r«a on 
in taraa can incaaa, 

of is n«iMt proflta.4 
capital 
gaiaa

Social
aacurlty
eonirj-
tatlon

Tan on 
indivi
duals

Taa on Ta* on 
INC aa* it*dlvl- 

SSC duala 
an4 SSC

pnt in
(1*)/(12) (17)/(12)

(1) (11) <n>‘ <1)>
• • *
<14) (13) ' (10) (17) OOJ! (19.)

Colaatla • 292393 70479 33033 40093 131312 9*9f0 0.449* 0.33*3
India • .23470 4*33 0 1920 4*33 1920 0.1003 0.0021
PaUataa 3 31263 3233 0 1004 S233 1004 0.100F 0.0577
Kanya 2 13907 3023 0 1003 3023 1*03 0.3142 0.112*
Sri lanka 12 30334 3400 0 - 17*0 3400 17*0 0.1103 0.0300
Daanatfc 13 1M02* 77*71 10447 *2339 0*11* 72*0* 0.4*** 0.3*72
Jaaaica 16 13*61 3193 *90 2743 30*3 3433 0.S709 0.2164
Naslco • 43363 117*6 37*0 S3** 1734* 111*8 0.4044 0.2374
Nalayala 7 17131 79*2 106 . 1*73 0000 2001 0.4721 *.1213
Braall 10 *0733 1*133 209*6 73* 37101 21702 0.0100 0.3373
Malawi 1 29*26 11724 0 6301 11724 4501 0.3997 0.1319
Pfcilipplaa 3 49974 12166 0 430* 121** 4300 0.2434 0.0062
Spain 1* 3*739 14910 20440 117** 44330 4120* 0.7330 O.^tMS
Tkailaai 4 •393*3 31101 0 1*71* S1101 < 1*71* 0.2231 o.n*9
Iralaai 22 *427 121$ 933 1970 SIM 2913 0.4000 0.4)32
laaMa IS 10174 1210 . •» • 1009 MIS 1009 0.31*3 0.1070
O K  . H 10*03* 4*931 11017 32343 *091* 34330 0.0170 0.9040
Tha lathat 20 17393 4770 *2*3 )?)* 13063 12021 0.7413 0.0033
Japaa 14 34094 24323 0 1)0*0 MSI) 1)5*0 0.703* 0.S979
Italy 19 243724 M M m u 71*19 17)1)0 1SS11* 0.7111 0.0)04
Praaaa 11 170920 Si 400 (00*0 UISO 111400 10)290 0.*321 0.004)
laaaataara » •*070 S301) 11223 2SI01 S7040 *742* 0.0710 0.3310
4aatrla IS 41924 ms urn 7077 23)30 14004 •.00*7 0.S7S*
•. Oaraa* » 4*330 •no 10470 *913 37109 )330S 0.7*00 *.7»7
0. Karaa 11 11070 XM7 ISO 1S22 sots 1*00 0.17)1 • . m t
•  0 * 17 *4300 . Mill 1)479 Miiin v w 39031 3)327 O.tlSl ' » . 0 M



TABLE 2

? * -̂ r E«tl>«t38 of Equati on of 
A|5 iial_Exe«pJ^ijon_Lijp1t_Ratio (>A)

Eq.Go.
r 9

Far c jpii.a R
lncone(F ; i )

SEE Coefficient of

log PCI 1/log PCI 1/PCI log ITR

1 PCGDP 0.48 f o Of
t

wn -0.5256 
(5 .16 )

0.1054
(1 .13 )

-0.0504 

( 0 .4 6 )
2 PCGDP 0.48 0.85 -0.5622 

(4 .94 )
-0.2104
(1 .20 )

-0.2289 
( 1 .13 )

3 PCGDP 0.45 0.86 -0.4902 
(5 .03 )

- -0.0214
(0 .20 )

‘i► PCGDP 0 4 5

00*o

-0 . 4901 

(5 .13)
5 PCGDPA 0.43 0.90 -0.5154 0.0055 -0.2041*

(4 .72 ) (0 .22 )
* -0.5393PCCDPA- 0.51 0.83 -0.6149 -0.6907

(5 .42 ) (1 .95 ) ( 2 .6 8 )  
-0.2089 
( 1 .8 0 )

7 PCCDPA 0.42 0.88 -0. 5151 

(4 .81 )

F ->tea PC CDF 
PCCDPA

ITR

*
**
* * *

SEE

a... 
di
r t;
£ I

... i 
3 5. 
Si 
Sr

r Capita gross domestic product 
r capta gross motnestic product adjusted by 
avia lodex of parity In purchasing power a 
fferent countries.
dividual tax ratio, i . e . ,  the ratio of tax rev 
oa t»eraoral income tax to total tax revenue of 
ntral Government.

99 per cent level of 
95 per cent level of 
90 per cent level of 
of the estimates

gniflcant at 
gnlficant at 
gniflcant at 
andard error

confidence 
conf idence 
confidence

Dependent variable  in the equations  is  log of actual exeof 
limit  rat io  'RA) , i . e . ,  log Ra .



^Parameter Estimates of Equation of 
..Ĵ P-Â .n,8 £ x,e pti°.>n" Limit""Ratio "fRN)

TT’.SLE 3

Eq. Per Capita R' 
No. income (PCI)

m■ * » »--■» •< r < .. . ..... . * ' * * •?

1 PCGDP 0.73 0.73

2 PCGDP 0 . 70 0.78

3 PCGDP 0. 69 0.76

4 PCGDPA 0.67 0. GO

5 •PCGDPA 0. 67 0.81

6 PCGDPA 0. 67 0. 79

SEE Coefficient of 
Eb'g PC I ’ 'l/’Lb g "PC I l/Vc I Log’ ' ITR'

-0, 3 60 4 0 . 1417
(4.15) (1.79)
“0.3054--' 0.0216
(2.94) (0.13)
-0.3128*
(3.62)
-0« 3111 -0.0104
(3.18) (0.47)
-0»31?4-:c- 0.052 b
(2.90) (0.15)
-0. 3118*
(3.24)

-0, 3 453 
( 9 . 10)

- 0. 785 
(4,24)
-0„ BT63-'V 
(3,55;
-0. 9 28 9 ':-
in.r. ; )
-0.9449*

-0. 9 i 7 v:- 
(8.84;

S^e- as in Table 2 excepting that the dependant ' •
the «  300 cr national nx3mption.-Jimi? ratio ;RK)t I V ,
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Table 4

Index of Deviation of Actual Exemption 
Limit Ratio (RA) from the Norm

Country

Colombia 
Denmark 
I ndia 
Spain 
Kenya
■ Pakistan 
Jamaica 
Mexico 
B razil 
U. K
I re land
Sri Lanka
The Netherlands
M alaiJi
Malaysia
Luxembourg
3 apan 
I taly 
F ra'nce 
U. Germany 
Austria 
U. S. A 
Thailand 
Philippine s 
Zambia
S. Korea

Uith RA 
and 

PCGDP

0,82 
0.86 
0. 63 
0.37 
0.27 
0.59 
0.42 
0.41 
0.14 
0. 14 
0. 15 
0.35 
-0.06 
-2.05 
0. 30
-0 . 19 
-0.09 
—0. 48 
-0.40 
-0.71 
-0. 60 
-1. 26 
- 0.8 2 
-0.80 
-3,39 
-3.56-

Uith RA 
and 

PCGDPA

:o x :
0 .8  6 
0 . 8 1  
0 . 6 1  
0.54 
0. 44 
0.43 
0.39 .
0.26 
0 . 18 
0. 18 
0. 13 
0.05 
0.03 
-0.09 
-0 . 10
-0. 17 
-0.17
-0. 26 
-0. 35 
-0.50 
-0. 52 
-0. 69 
-1. 34 
-1.52 
-1.84 
-4. 69
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Table 5

Index of Deviation of Actual Exemption 
Limit of Ratio (RN) from the Norm

Country Uith RN 
and 

PCGDP

uiith RN 
and 

PCGDPA

Colombia 0.45 0.78
Malawi 0.56 0.5 3
Brazil 0.50 0.62
Dapan 0.55 0.5 0
Thailand 0.70 0.4 9
U.S.A. 0.54 0.49
Mexico 0.36 0.46
Kenya 0.47 0.46'
Denmark 0.54 0.43
Malaysia 0.1 a 0.37
S. Korea 0.1 1 0.32
Italy 0.16 0.13
Spain 0.05 0.12
Philippines 0,17 0.07
The Netherlands 0.09 -0.02
Pakistan -0.12 -0.06
Franee -G.23 -0.39
Luxembourg -0.22 , -0.44
India -1 . 34 -1 .07
Damaica 0.08 -1.17
Ireland -1 .24 -1 .26
U.K. --1.16 -1 .29
Austria -1.27 -1 .49
Sri Lanka -2.09 -1 .85
Zambia -2.11 -2.44
U. Germany -2.25 -2.69
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